
FRATERNITIES 	 Senior Junior Soph. Frosh. Average Rank 
Phi Delta Theta   78.17 	80.48 	78.45 	841.61 	80.70 	1. 

Beta Upsilon 	  76.82 	86.23 	76.58 	80.05 	79.33 	2 

Alpha Chi Rho 	  84.43 	82.13 	75.45 	79.66 	78.98 	3 

Phi Gamma Delta 	 82.38 	77.03 	73.53 	75.82 	75.62 	4 

Beta Kappa 	  81.79 . 	- 76.56 	77.43 	72.65 	75.55 	5 

Delta Tau Delta 	 78.50 	68.83 	68.54 	76.40 	72.81 	6 
Phi Kappa Psi 	  84.01 	74.69 	74.30 	65.09 	72.72 	7 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 79.46.. 	72.13 	69.62 	67.87 	71.99 	8 

--- - 
Average Fraternity 	 80.05 	78.02 	74.44 	74.23 	75.95 

Non-Fraternity 	  78.94 	77.92 	76.48 	73.97 	76.15 
--- -- - 

Average Men 	 79.80 	78.00 	74.74 	74.23 	75.99 

SORORITIES 
Kappa Alpha Theta 	 
Alpha Gamma • Delta 
Theta Upsilon   

„Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Alpha Xi Delta 	 
Alpha Chi Omega 	 

83.86 
81.44 
81.94 
79.00 
79.09 
75.09 

80.51 
80.57 
80.5E( 
81.64 
78.91 
77.90 

77.73 
77.15 
77.26 
80.12 
75.63 
72,44 

75.09 
76.63 
75.92 
75.37 
77.36 
71.76 

	

79.55 	1 

	

78.S1 	2 

	

78.74 	3 

	

78.64 	4 

	

77.77 	5 

	

74.02 	6 

Average Sorority 	 80.48 	80.23 	76.41 	76.20 	78.01 
Non-Sorority 	  78.11 	83.89 	79.00 	77.68 	79.43 

	 - -- 
Average Women 	 80.37 	80.98 	77.03 	76.67 	78.33 

All Organized 	  80.27 	79.10 	75.11 	76.16 	76.87 
All Unorganized 	 78.87 	81.27 	77.67 	76.02 	77.69 

Total College Average 	 80.05 	79.50 	75.57 	75.43 	77.04 

STATE TEACHERS TO AP- 
PEAR HERE IN FOOTBALL 

OPENER. 

When Allegheny's Blue and Gold 
clad warriors appear on Montgomery 
field on Saturday against Clarion State 
Teachers, they will start the 1934 
football season with an entirely dif-
ferent outlook than recent editions of 
Allegheny football teams have had. 

EDYVAROS -  GUARD 

With ten lettermen composing the 
make-up of the main squad and a 
wealth of reserve material, the pros-
pects may be said to be very cheerful, 
at least a big improvement over last 
year's record. 

The State Teachers opened their 
season Saturday against Bloomsburg 
Teachers, and a scoreless tie resulted, 
•bence -any predictions 'as to relative -- 
strength of the teams in the scoring 
line is impossible. However, Clarion 
with a heavy team, presented a 
seemingly good defense, which will tax 
the 'Gator backs. Both Clarion and 
Bloomsburg had several.good chances 
to score but were unable to turn them 
into tallies. Clarion's men were in 
excellent condition using only 13 men 
during the entire game. 

Clarion will bring single and double 
wingback plays here Saturday, while 
Allegheny uses a single wingback sys-
tem. Kastor, a fleet Clarion back, will 
bear plenty of watching Saturday. He 
is very well adapted to Clarion's sys-
tem.. 

Coach Tippin expects to draw his 
team from the following players: Left 
end, Horn; right end. Lubic, Hershel-
man; right tackle, Becker, Cousins; 
left tackle, Whitacker, Froelich; left 
guard, Remaley, Grow, Johnson; right 
guard, Edwards, Hamilton; half backs, 
McKim, Weber; full back, Berger; and 
quarter back, Diaz, Blasdell. 

The game will start at two o'clock 
Saturday afternoon on Montgomery 
Field. The officials Will he McFee, 
Youngstown; Abele, Erie, and Kerr, 
Meadville. 

Variety of Activities 
Claim Our Alumni 

Members of the Class of 1934 are 
employed in many various activities. 

The alumni who are teaching are: 
Mary Jane Anderson, Edna Mae 
Bruggeman, Grace Bunner, Genevra 
Hazen, Jack Johnston, Betty Kemp, 
Grace Lemon, Bill Olson. Grace Ral-
ston, Dick Porter, and Earl Vanaman. 

The Hookless Fastener has claimed 
Bob Cole, Frank Helfrich, Jimmy 
Swartswelder, and John Tintsman. 

Jack Utley is studying it North-
western Medical School ; . Earl Houck 
and Glenn Stoops are at Jefferson 
Medical School; Jimmy Murphy is at 
Pitt Medical School ; and Tom Harris 
and Fred Ewing are attending Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Medical School. 

Those alumni who are attending 
Graduate School are: Ray Sternthal, 
Paul Grant, Waldo Johnston, Max 
Maloney, Bill Church, and -Virginia 
Jane Miller. 

Lame Smith is working In a de-
partment store in Wellsburo; On:e 
Smith is working for the Relief Ad-
ministration in Warren; Ed Hamer is 
employed. in a hank in Uniontown; 
mid -  Don Hill is working in Oil City. 

Those alumni who were married 
are: Betty Blake, Don Hill, Ed Hamer, 
and Larue Smith. 
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Results of Comprehensive 
Tests Are Announced 

605 Students Are 
Now Enrolled At 
Allegheny College 

Gators Face Clarion in 
Season Opener Saturday 

Present Junior Class Disproves That College Students Promptly 
Forget After Final Examinations. 

Professor Hurst R. Anderson and 
Mr. Fred Haberman, of the Speech De-
partment, journeyed to Cleveland, 
Saturday, September 29, to represent 
Allegheny at an Ohio Debating Lea-
gue Conference. 

An informal conference of Univer-
sity and College representatives was 
held for the purpose of deciding upon 
a proposition to be used as a topic for 
varsity debating for the 1934-35 year. 

As a result of the conference, the 
following tentative wording of a sub-
ject was decided upon. "Resolved: 
That the present tendency in the 
United States toward the socialized 
control of economic life as exemplified 

gion survey were scored by Frances in the New Deal should be condemn- said: "The comprehensive examination Aiken, Frank Bailey, Margaret First, ought to help us find out how much 	 ed." 
Alverda Gerlach, Helen Miller, Her- 

This proposition is an evolution 
our students are learning in the first 

	

	 of last year's topic and represents a 
Bert Nye, Dorothy Phillips, and Ar- two years of college . . . Instead of 	 clash between the liberals (the present 
thur Vangeli. cramming for semester examinations 	 administration) and the conservatives 

with the consciousness that the sub- 	 English (Hoover's administration.) 
ject may be forgotten once the exami- 	Two English tests, one in literature 	This topic will be used throughout 
nation has been passed, students will and the other in oral and written En- debates scheduled in the Ohio Confer-
now be required to retain their know- glish were taken by the entire class. once Debating League. Members of 
ledge of subject matter at least to 'that, -Bight-atm:lents got. A's -  in both exams. this league are Allegheny, Wooster, 
end of their sophomore year. It. is They were Dale Beatty, Amy Bishop. Western Reserve University, West-
hoped that this will check the ten- Helen Edmundson. Sally Hoffman, minster, and Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
dency of intelligent students to earn Helen Smith, Sydney Smith, Norman sity. 	 List Three Faculty 
simply passing grades." 	 Stoner, and Martha Lou Youngman. 	Professor Anderson will travel to 

Thirteen Exams Given , 	A's in the literary test were made by Harrisburg this week-end to attend a 	Members In New 
Margaret First, Richard Horn, Fran- 

Thirteen 'comprehensive examina- eating of the Pennsylvania Debating 
cis Kranz, Frank Shirk, and Carol 

tions were given; and each sophomore Tiffany. A's,..in the written and oral onference, at which a question for 
was required to take ten of these. Ac- 	in Pennsylvania Leagues, will be 	

Who's Who 

cording to his selection of first and 	(Continued nn page .  6) 	chosen. 
second year courses, the student could 	

Three Allegheny faculty members 

take either the history or mathematics 	
are listed in "America's Young Men," 

exam, and had his choice of three ex- Scholarship Winners 	Business Staff Positions 	
a new book recently published at Los 
Angeles, and hailed as the "official 

Still Remain Open 
aminations in the fine arts: music, art 
appreciation, or dramatics. The other 	Enrolled In 	 who's who among the young men of 

eight tests, which were taken by the 	
the nation." 

oral and written English. social sci- 	 have been in school you have probably are: 

The members of the faculty listed entire class, were English literature, 	 Freshman Class During the three weeks that you 

President William P. Tolley, and 

)ou have probably decided that you 
ence survey (political science and 	 noticed the place which activities hold. 

fairs, and natural science survey (phy- scholarship competition tests, held at should enter some activity but were H. Giddens. 

Professor Hurst R. Anderson and Paul economics), religion, contemporary af- 	Seven of the eleven winners of the r  

this years freshman class. 	

The new work is compilsd and edit 

	

one. 	
- 

steal and biological sciences). 	Allegheny, May 12, 1934, enrolled in uncertain as to which 

The vacancies of the original Prize s campu  ,, 

	

s feel that this offers you one 	

Durward Howes, former presi- 
Score High Average 	 We of the Business Staff of the -ed  " 

List were filled from an Honorable 	
dent of the United States Junior 

The 12 students who made the best 

Mention list of high ranking students . 	
Chamber of Commerce The young 

marks in the tests covering their en- 	 of the most balanced activities in the 

also determined at the time of scholar- 	
men iisted in the book total 4,182, 

tire two years' college work were all 	 school. It offers valuable business 

ship competition. 	

9 4 .r. of whom are educators, and 525 
students who had worked diligently 

	

	 training and valuable experience. It are attorneys. Dr. Tolley is one of 29 

The enrolled students now receiving 
and secured A and high B averages 	also has been arranged with the Col- 
for the four separate terms of their 	 lege Administration to offer the regu- 

scholarships are: First prize, award- 	
college presidents under 40 years of 

college course. None of the good stn 
dents fell down in their ability to re- ed to Vance Booher, Greensburg; Sec- 

of college rate of pay for certain types 

	

work done by the staff. 	

age--the maximum age for those listed 
- 	 Ian  

fain information on subjects they stn- and prize went to Richard Maguire, There are many positions open and in the book. 
died; for the 12 lowest marks on the I Saltshurg; Third prize was awarded there is a certain chance for promo- 	AmOng the FER44. jobs open to Syra- 
comprehensives were scored by stud to Ben Raskin, Erie. Eight one year , scholarships were given to William tion. Please come to Bentley Hall, cuse undergraduates 'were cleaning 
dents with D averages. Room 13, at 2:15 on Wednesday after- cat and frog skeletons used in the 

The ten boys and two girls whose 1 Sichak, Ambridge; Jean Stewart, Pal- 
average for all ten tests were the high- toner; Origen Bingham, Bridgeville; noon. 

	 scientific labs. 

est in the class were, in order of their Virginia Derr, Dormont; ElviraPef- 

Meadville, and 	ALLEGHENY COLLEGE Stoner, Herbert Nye, C. R. Stewart, levue; June Harkness. 
test grades: Frank Bailey, Norman ter, Brackenridge; Betty Siebert, Bel- 

Scholastic Average---1933-34 Hyde, Arthur Vangeli, Richard Horn, 
Amy Bishop, Dake Gull, William Charles Grow, Bradford. 

Margaret First, Francis Krantz, and Plans For 1935 Kaldron 

Lit Magazine Announces 

 

 

Publication Dates Plans for the 1935 Kaldron have 
been under way since August, and are 

Plans for the first semester were now being put , into effect under the 

• made at the organization meeting of supervision of Editor-in-Chief Milton 
the Literary Magazine Staff, held on Maloney. 
Thursday, Sept. 27, in Arter Hall. 	,This year the Kaldron staff intends 

Four issues will be published this to have an individual picture of each 
term, the first appearing on the first member of the student body. The plc-
of November. tures will be taken by Kurt C. Glau- 

To insure adequate time for inspec- bath. 
tion and appraisal, contributors are 	The theme of this year's Kaldron, 

a urged to submit all copy to the respec- although not yet entirely disclosed, is 
tive department editors prior to Oct. intended to he along a novelty line. 
15. 	 The remainder of the staff working 

More 	undergraduates, 	especially under Editor Maloney consists of Mary 
Sophomores, are requested to contra Agnes Miller, Assistant Editor; David . 
hute original efforts in poetry, short R. Wallace, Managing Editor; and  
stories, book reviews, and articles per- Richard H. Horn, Business Manager. 

Robert Howe has transferred his 
studies to Rutgers University, New 
Jersey, for the year, but hopes to be 
back at Allegheny to graduate. 

Women Pledge As 
Formal Rushing Ends 

Allegheny's six national sororities 
ended the week of formal rushing at 
noon on Monday, October 1, after pre-
ferential bidding had occurred. 

Alpha Chi Omega headed the list 
with seventeen pledges, They are 
Anna 'Mary Ballinger, Betty Aiken, 
Geraldine Catt, Joan David, Katherine 
Denimler, Virginia Derr, Betty Dob-
bins, Virginia Fordyce, Eleanor Kei-
fer, Constance McGee, Harriett Moess-
ner, Wilda Miller, Eleanor Moore, 
Miriam Parsons, Virginia Randall, 
Joan Sage, and Betty Williams. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the 
pledging of fifteen girls: Betty Robin-
son, Mary Louise Waha, Virginia 
Schiek, Dorothy Beiler, Joan Crowe, 
Myra June Bankln, Catherine Gard-
ner, Janet Fishel, Valerie Fullerton, 
Mary Louise Quay, Helen Bennett, 
Jane Stoner, Betty Bigg, Marian Les-
lie, and Rose Latta. 

Kappa Alpha Theta pledged the fol-
lowing thirteen girls: Mary Virginia 
McFarland, Ethel Melius, Elvira Pef-
fer, Jean Stewart, Judith Kerr, Lynn 
Rupert, Betty Brooke, Martha Swan-
son, Marion Tait, Betty Seibert, Bever-
ly Sims, Jane Bernhart, and Mary 
Jane Henry. 

Alpha Gamma Delta announces the 
pledging of Mary Calvin, Mildred 
Boyer, Dorthea Hunter, Betty Kott-
man, Betty Lindsay, Helen Nagay, 
Betty Betts, '36, and Dorothy Patter-
son, '37. 

Theta Upsilon announces the pledg-
ing of the following girls: Marjory 
Miller, Betty Snyder, Selma Kohler, 
Virginia Moore, Virginia Johns, and 
Marian McCardell. 

Alpha Xi Delta pledged Betty Fish-
er. Lorraine Clapp, Isabel Hepler, Lois 
Chambers, Reah Lerch, Lydia Mieck-
koNs- ski, and Betty McAlevy. - 

When the college student turns his Isaac Stright. 
blue book at examination time, does 	Contemporary Affairs Test 
he promptly proceed to forget what he 	Although no college course at Alle- 
has learned in hours of lecture periods, gheny deals with a study of current 
note-taking, and cramming for finals? events, a national contemporary affairs 

Such is not the case with the present test was included in the comprehen-
Allegheny junior class, according to a sive tests. Byer Africa, scored high-
report made today by Dr. Guy E. Buck- est in this test. The fourteen other 
Ingham, of the education department, students to get A's on this' examina-
on the results of a set of comprehen- tion were Frank Bailey. Richard Danl. 
sive examinations which 130 Alle- ing, Robert Dennis, Charles Ferris, 
gheny sophomores took last June. Dake Gull, William Hyde, Herbert 

The exams covered the whole of the Nye, Frank Oakes. Edward Stain-
first two years' work taken by the brook, C. Russell Stewart, Norman 
class of '36. To cram for the tests Stoner, L. Stewart, David Taylor, Ar-
was impossible, since there was no thur Vangeli. 
time allowed for special preparation, 
and regular June finals were given as 	 Fine Arts 

usual. 	 Of the 32 students taking the music 
Comprehensive Exams Innovation 	examination, three received A scores: 

Margaret First, Richard Horn, and 
Jean Morrow. Seven of the 42 stu-
dents taking the art appreciation ex-
amination earned A grades: George 
Basco, Amy Bishop, Agnes Bowman, 
Anabelle Broomall, William Hyde, 
Herbert Nye, Nancy Sleeth. In drama-
tics, seven of the 64 students who 
took the test rated A's: Carson Baker, 
Dale Beatty, Paul Gilmore, Dorothy 
Phillips, Frank Shirk, C. R. Stewart, 
and Helen Walper. 

The comprehensive examinations are 
an innovation at Allegheny and con-
stitute one of the most important 
phases of the much-discussed "new 
curriculum" adopted two years ago. 
The new curriculum is made up of 
two phases: the first two years are 
designed to give the student a "taste" 
of the many fields composing a gene-
ral culture. If the student's mark in 
his comprehensive examinations and 
his regular term grades are satisfac-
tory, he is permitted to continue to 
the "upper level" where he pursues 
concentrated work in one or two of 
these fields. 

Announcing the comprehensives last 
year, President William P. Tolley 

Math and Religion 
Fifty-four students took the Math 

examination and high-ranking papers 
were turned in by James Douglas, Her-
bert Nye, Isaac Stright, and Arthur 
angeli. The top marks in the reli- 

Registration at Allegheny College 
for the current semester has passed 
the 600 mark-605 students now being 
enrolled, according to official figures 
released from the Registrar's office, 
Saturday, September 29. 

Three new students, Grant Bolmer, 
of Franklin, and Miss Emmaline Lon-
go, of Meadville, and Robert Miner, of 
Conneaut, Ohio, make a total of 238 
new students enrolled this Fall. Wat-
son Heffrin, Conneautville, Pa., and 
Mary Louise Judson, Berle, Ohio, are 
two new upperclassmen who enrolled 
this week. 

Debating Question 
Adopted At 

Ohio Conference 

taining to college life. 
Manuscripts may be submitted to 

Olive Forman, editor of the Literary 
Magazine, or Professor Stanley S. 
Swartley, advisor. 

Are Now Under Way 



OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5. 
Chapel—Scholarship day. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge party. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
Football game—Clarion State Teach-
ers. 
Phi Gamma Delta pledge dance. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8. 
Chapel. 
Football dinner, Hulings Hall. 

The Campus will be willing to pub-
lish any announcements of student in-
terest that reach the Editor before ten 
o'clock Tuesday mornings. 

Any contribution to the "Letters to 
the Editor" column are Most welcome. 

It must be asked, however, that all 
submitted epistles be rightfully signed. 
Names of authors will gladly be with-
held upon request. 

May an invitation be extended to 
members of the student body to 
make use of this column to express 
their views and ideas.—The Editor. 

Attention is called to the fact that 
student athletic tickets may now be 
obtained at the Gym. No tickets will 
be given out after the morning of Sat-
airday, October 6. Get yours now. 

Professor Luvaas announces that 
-there are still openings in both the 
Singers and the Chapel Choir. 

All students interested are re-
quested to see Professor Luvaas at 
once in the Oratory. 

Football practice for the Indepen-
dent intramural football team, will be 
held tomorrow on Arter Hall field, at 
4:0Q o'clock. 

A meeting of the Kaldron staff and 
all students interested in competing 
for staff positions will be held in Ar-
ter Hall, 24, this afternoon at 4:30. 

72  

las come with a liberal attitude 
ing their freshman year, instead of 

exhibiting a cocky attitude, with a 
seemingly "I'm a college man now" 
appearance. 

They have been Called "record break-
,ers", yes, and we hope they are and 
will .be, in matters that 'will be of 
benefit to Allegheny, but in respect to 

- their attitude towards upperclassmen, 
may they remember that they are "just 
freshmen.". 

Frequent use of their mental powers, 
assuming that they are endowed 'with 

much, will go a long way in making 
them successful freshmen. 

Naigellocs. 

BEAT CLARION! 

3 SHOWS-2 7 9 P. M. 	3 SHOWS 

WED., THURS. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

SHOOT THE WORKS 
with Jack Oakie, Ben Bernie 

and His Band 
—also— 

NAME THE WOMAN 
with Richard Cromwell 

FRI., SAT.— DOUBLE FEATURE 
HAT, COAT AND GLOVE 

with Ricardo Cortez 
—also- 

RIDIN' FOOL 

SUNDAY—DOUBLE FEATURE 
SECRET SINNERS 

—also— 
RANGE RIDERS 

MON., TUES.—DOUBLE FEATURE 
JOAN LOWELL- 

-in— 
ADVENTURE GIRL 

—also— 
GEORGE BANCROFT 

—in— 
BLOOD MONEY 

MAT. 15c 	 EVENING 25c 

ideals of 'world brotherhood that are 
complete and ail-embracing was stress-
ed by President William P. Tolley in 
•is talk to Allegheny 'College students 
in chapel last Friday. 

Using as his text Paul's message to 
the Corinthians, wherein the apostle 
says: "If one part is suffering, every 
other part suffers with it," 'President 
Tolley pointed out how the modern 
world with its wider intellectual hori-
zon is much more qualified to attain 
the ideal of a world without suffering 
than were the Corinthians to whom 
the gospel epistle was addressed. 

Diseases, ignorance, unemployment. 
and the too frequent churchgoer .philo-
sopher that ignores the doctrine "love 
thy neighbor," are all things that 
cause suffering. said the speaker. 
When these separate causes of suffer-
ing have been ellpiinated, then the 
whole cure will be complete, he con-
cluded. 

Florence Graf is enrolled at Car-
negie Tech University. 

Omicron Delta Kappa Meets 

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honor-
ary activities fraternity, met for the 
first time this year, on Wednesday, 
September 26. 

It's membership consists of senior 
members Earl Green, John Lubic, 
Charles. Bartberger, and John Cor-
coran. in addition to faculty members. 
Dr. Tolley, Dr. Darling, Dr. Akers, 
Dr. Henke, and Professor Anderson. 
Those members lost through gradua-
tion were Paul Grant, David Smith, 
Arthur Crawford, Kenneth Johnson, 
William Unverzagt, William Olson, 
and William Church. 

Plans concerning tappings of new 
men and the scholarship award to be 
awarded the highest fraternity schol-
a.stically, will be announced at a fu-
ture date. 

The need for a social philosophy and for the Singers, but the selections will 
be announced after the first six weeks 
report. The Singers. augmented by 
the candidates, are now working on 
the new l'rogram and music for the 
year. 

Miss Spalding spent the summer 
with the theatre arts. Early in the 
summer she attended a series of lec-
tures and plays at Northwestern Uni-
versity. Following this she witnessed 
the Globe Theatre group of Shakes-
pearian plays. Upon their conclusion. 
Prof. Spalding turned 'to the Theatre 
Festival at Woodstock, Illinois, where 
she had the 'pleasure of seeing Hamlet 
given in its entirety, an event seldom 
observed in this country. 

Professor Ufford did research work 
at Princeton this summer in the field 
of atomic spectra. 

Professor Luvaas taught at the Car-
negie Institute of Technology during 
the summer session. Professor Lu-
vaas has recently published some short 
musical compositions, of which a few 
will appear in a future issue of Tx-E-
S INGER. 

Dean Miller will speak before the 
Parent Teachers Association of Mead-
ville, on Monday, October 8. Her 
topic will be "The Psychological Prob-
lems of Maladjustment in Adoles-
cence." 

Professor Morris, Professor Howes, 
and Mr. Gibson attended the National 
Association meeting of the American 
Chemical Society at Cleveland the 
week of September 10. 

Professor Way and Coach Tippin 
will address the women in Rulings 
Hall Wednesday, October 10. 

----- — 
Preferential Bidding Used 

In Sorority Rushing 

Preferential bidding was the system 
used as the rushing procedure, by 
the women this year. 

During the week of active rushing 
no freshman girl could give her pro-
mise to a certain sorority, nor could 
anything pertaining to fraternity mat-
ters be discussed between freshmen 
and upperclassmen, except at open 
meetings conducted by the Pan-Hel-
lenic Board. 

"Silent week-end," the time for 
freshmen to make their decisions, 
went into effect Saturday at 6:00 p. 
in. No communication whatever was 
permitted between freshmen and 
upperclassmen from that time on until 
Monday noon. 

By Saturday night each sorority had 
turned in its list of bids to the Pan-
Hellenic Board. Monday morning, bid 
cards were found in the freshmen mail 
boxes. On the reverse side of these, 
the freshmen women listed the sorori-
ties In its order of their preference. 
At 11:30 Attorney Culbertson, of 
Meadville, checked the lists, and at 
12:00 each sorority received a list of 
the freshmen bids accepted. 

SHOWS 
	1 3 5 7 9 — SHOWS 

SUN., MON., TUES. 

Oct. 7-8-9 

CONNIE BENNETT 

—in— 

The Outcast Lady 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Oct. 10-11-12-13 

fp-PARK 
Mat. 10 & 25c. Eve 10-25-35 & 40c 

Today and Thursday 
Warren Williams 

—in— 
"THE CASE OF THE 

HOWLING DOG" 
Friday and Saturday 

Big Stage and Screen Show 
Mary Carlisle and 

Phillips Holmes 
—in— 

"MILLION DOLLAR 
RANSOM" 
—Plus- 

25 People Vaudeville 
"SUNKIST VANITIES" 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
"THE COUNT OF MONTE 

CRISTO" 

MAE WEST 
—in— 

The Belle of The 
Nineties 

N111111111111111111111111111111111r 

College Inn Tearoom 
New Management 

All kinds of sandwiches—Home 
Baked Goods 

A real spaghetti slupper Friday 
night-25c 

Beginning Monday, October 8th, Hot 
Cakes, Syrup, Sausage and 

Coffee-20c 

Open from 7:30 A. M. till 11:30 P. M. 

Expert Radio Service 

1-rs'AO, 

Amplifying Equipment for Any Oc- 
casion from House Party to 

Football Game 

Elvin E. Maurer 
Radio Engineer 

786 Garden St. . . . Phone 1124-M 

$25 and Up 

KARL SMOCK 
241 Chestnut St. 

Entered as second-class matter. October 
30, 1904. at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pa., 

under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Subscriptions. $1.50 a year. Single copies 5c 

Dditorin-Chief 	Orin R. Hawkins 
Assistant Editor . . . Herbert Nye 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
Make-Up Editor  	.Richard Darling 
Women's Editor 	 Clarissa Duff 
Ass't Women's Editor 	Catherine Miller 
News Editor 	 David Taylor 
Sports Editor 	 Dake Gull 
Society Editor 	........ ..... ..........Betty Elliott 
Exchange Editor 	Myrtle Sanzenbacher 
Women's Athletics Editor 	Sally McBaiu 

DEPARTMENTS 
News 	....... 	.. 
Charles Miller, Ross Beller, Nancy Forster 
Society 	..... 	Mary Jackson 
Sports .... _ Mishel George, Raymond Watts 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Mgr. . . . John Gilmore 
Circulation Mgr. . . Robert Muir 
Advertising Mgr. . . William Hyde 

JOURNALISM 

One of the outstanding needs in the 
attainment of a unified and progres-
sive Allegheny is the institution of a 
group of definite courses in journal-
ism, bearing in particular upon the 
production of the "Campus". Finan-
cially, competition has gone unreward-
ed under the present system. The 
writing and rewriting of chapel pro-
grams, club meetings, and fraternity 
dances becomes exceedingly tiresome 
when but the faint hope of the editor's 
chair is proffered in return for three 
years' service upon the newspaper. On 
the Campus staff, but few have any 
connection with the editorial and news 
writing department. Those with the 
least experience, the freshmen and 
sophomore reporters, write a large 
share of the paper. Frequently the 
members of the staff have had no ex-
perience in writing. Their knowledge 
of the subject is usually derived from Tire covers for the Allegheny foot-
the scanty learning of their predeces- ball season are available .  at the gym-
SOTS. nasium office free of charge. Only 50 

The installation of courses in jour- I  are to be had, so get yours early. One 
nalism for college credit with practical of the covers is to be seen on exhibi-
laboratory work on the Campus would tion in the library. 
in a large measure eliminate these un- 
satisfactory conditions. The student 
by being placed under the guidance of 
an able supervisor, would obtain a 
greater amount of personal satisfac-
tion and ability than under the exist-
ing system. Prompt and more careful 
newswriting would result. Enough 
students now enrolled at Allegheny are 
interested in journalism to justify the 
institution of some courses in the cur-
riculum. Many students have a desire 
to major in the journalistic field and 
find nothing to start them on their 
way towards a career. At the present 
time there is but one course connected 
with the study of journalism at Alle-
gheny. 

Strong departments of music and de-
bate have been formed under programs 
of supervision and instruction. The 
success achieved in these fields can be 
equalled by journalism. The establish-
ment of a journalistic fraternity can 
be one way to enlighten the situation. 
The strengthening of such a feature 
at Allegheny surely would be an inno-
vation within the scope of this liberal 
arts college. 

' 	Clarion on Saturday. Our team will 
need all the support we can give it. 
Let's show Coach Tippen and his men 
that we are back of them to a man. 

Remember the outcome of the game 
depends a great deal on the attitude 
ti those in the stands. 

Beat Clarion! 

Dr. Tolley In Chapel Address 

Fraternities Announce 
Additional Pledges Kritrro to Or Ebittir 

Eleven freshmen were pledged by 	 Sept. :30, 1934. 
fraternities during the past week, Dear Mr. Editor: 
bringing the total number of pledges The freshmen are still in their 
received by Allegheny's seven Greek "When I was in high sohool" stage. 
letter societies this fall up to 101. How long, 0 Lord, how long? 

Ninety-four of the 131 new men stu- We have been noticing the attitude 
dents, or 71 percent, have "gone" fra- of the ,Class of '38, and though they 
ternity. have only been with us for two weeks, 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledged four one cannot help but be aware of the 
freshmen since pledge lists were an-Lglaring faults that will have to be 
nounced last week, and now leads ironed out. We are not referring to 
other fraternities, with a total of 22,their sudden desire to splash around 
prospective members. The new Sig In white paint, 'because a little spirit 
pledges are Vance Booher, Greens-
burg; Robert Burns, Chambersburg; 
and William Ellermeyer and James 
Hosner, Kittanning. 

Alpha Chi Rho. pledged William 
Kirkpatrick, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Ed-
ward Stainbrook, Meadville, and Grant the frosh and soph Classes, which can-
Bolmer, Franklin, to raise its total to not be called hazing. So, if you would 
10. give this letter a little space where it 

Phi Kappa Psi pledged John Bobb, will be plainly seen, may we offer a 
Hollidaysburg, to make its total 20. few words of advice to the freshmen. 

Phi Delta Theta reached a total of There, are several problems a sue-
14 with the pledge of Everett Hend- cessful freshman must face. The man 
ricks, Rockford, Ill. 'just entering college finds himself in 

Keith Hamilton, Linesville, is the a new and strange environment. He 
thirteenth and latest pledge made byfinds that he will have to make many 
Phi Gamma Delta. 'adjustments and changes of habit in 

Delta Tau Delta pledged its ninth l this new 'world he has just entered. 
new student, Frederick Davidson, Many a freshman, It seems, however, 
Rutherford, N. J. does not think it worth the trouble to 

William Armstrong, Turtle Creek, spend a little time analyzing the situ-
boosted the Beta Kappa pledge total I ations confronting him. There are 
to 11. numerous occasions when freshmen 

would not act hastily on some matter 
of importance if they had formed the 

College Dies Monday habit of carefully weighing matters be- 
fore acting. A thoughtful freshman 

:mill realize that there is nothing to be 
James George, 84, a member of the gained 'by making a display of his 

Board of Trustes of Allegheny College ,i temper when upperclassmen subject 
died at his home in Bradford Monday 
night after a long period of failing 
health. 

Mr. George was born August 4, 1850 
near Venango. He entered Allegheny 
in 1871, graduating in 1875 with an 
A.B. degree. Elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, he was one of the honor men 
of his class. Some years . later the before these freshmen entered it. The 
college conferred upon him the honor- two things that they have a right to 
a or degree of master of arts. around here are a seat in Chapel, and 

,a place at a 'Cochran Hall table, and 
they are welcome to both. Other 
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the Campus 
of Allegheny College. 

Established 1876 

Campus Filings 

SEPT.-1907 
On the opening day of the 93rd year 
of Allegheny College, Dr. Elliott 
found 60 willing, unsuspecting inno-
cents ready to tackle his Greek. 

SEPT.-1910 
One hundred and eighteen freshmen 
matriculated in the 96th year of Al-
legheny history. 

SEPT.-1915 
Allegheny won its opening football 
game against St. Boneventure, 52-0. 
Bash, '16, scored an individual total 
of 21 points, 

SEPT.-1919 
The Allegheny student body pledged 
to raise $10,000 of the $40,000 need-
ed for the building of the present 
Montgomery gym. 

SEPT.-1926 
Pitt defeated Allegheny 9-7, in a 
football game played while lighten-
ing flashes and driving torrents of 
rain swept across the Pitt stadium. 

New Choral Group Formed 

Professor Luvaas, of the Music De-
partment, announces the formation of 
a new choral group. 

The Chapel Choir, as it is known. 
already has sixty members chosen 
front those whose voices are not train-
ed enough to do the work of the Alle-
gheny Singers and those with un-
schooled voices. • 

There have been no definite choices 

is welcomed by the student body, but 
even that gets a little tiresome after 
two or three nights of the same thing, 
painting. 

Freshmen hazing is out at Allegheny. 
Except for the entertainments between 

'Trustee of Allegheny 

them to mild razzing. Razzing at Al-
legheny cannot be called severe. With-
out a little razzing, the members of 
the frosh class would not realize so 
quickly their shortcomings, and would 
be longer in becoming acclimated to 
college life. 

Allegheny was bought and paid for 

FACULTY NOTES 



Fifty-four miles of tape was used to 
bind up the football players at the 

University of California during the 

last season. 

A freshman at Marshall College 

raised a minor rumpus when he wrote 

an authoritative theme on "How to 

Make Moonshine." 

FROSH REPRESENTATIVE 
RELATES STORY OF 

YEARLING DOINGS --- 
Does Not Think Much of minable hours had elapsed, a tense 

Sophomore Tactics. band of students hastened to the re-
puted scene of the upperclassmen's 
depredations, and found nothing. 

To fulfill their expectations, the 
frosh then launched a series of repri-
sals against the plot which had failed 
to materialize. Then an Austin (free 
adv.), the property of an upperclass-
man, was pushed to the entrance of 
Caflisch Hall. Unsatisfied with this 
achievement, a horde of students lift-
ed the auto and transported it bodily 
into the lobby. The dormitory was 
prevented from being converted into 
a public garage by the timely arrival 
of the proctors. 

Supplied with paint, a swarm of stu-
dents dashed about the campus, daub- 

was evolved. Unity of purpose was ing '38's everywhere. A '38 flag was 
the• keynote of all the planning. 	raised on the gym tower. As the ex- 

Freshmen then withdrew to the huberant effect of school spirit abated, 
Hall and there entrenched themselves the mob dispersed into the night. 
for the ensuing fracas. Ripe fruit, for 
hurling purposes: paint, permanently 
borrowed from the Annex; and sundry 
weapons, were but a few of the acces-
sories of the epochal battle-to-be. 

Dauntless, indomitable freshmen, 
whom the threat of sanguinary con-
quest could not deter; stood their 
ground, unyielding, implacable. But 
a higher power was to intervene; 
study hall for the residents of Caflisch 
was scheduled for 7:30. 

Freshmen, to a man, indicated their 
unity of purpose by securely locking 
barring and bolting their respective 
rooms upon their departure. By 7:30 
the citadel was evacuated, leaving the 
hall to the solicitous care of any and 
all Sophomores. 

A ferocious band of belligerants at-
tired in motley dress, i.e., freshmen,-  
met in the study hall. The gathering 
in many respects resembled a conven-
tion of the proletariat, what with 
fierce-visaged individuals arrayed in 
sweatshirts, and old and tattered 
clothing. After two seemingly inter- 

The traditional freshman-sophomore 
vendetta flared anew Thursday night, 
leaving in its wake, manhandled fresh-
men, dishevelled upperclassmen, and a 
mess of bleary '38's at strategic points 
on the Allegheny campus. - 

On the eve of the 27th, rumors of a 
Sophomoric invasion of Caflisch Hall 
and Annex gained credence among 
the freshmen by constant repition and 
elaboration at the Cochran Hall din-
ing room. 

Immediately thereafter an informal 
council of war was held and strate-
gems to combat the rumored onslaught 

Then the lurking menace struck. De-
scending upon the dorm, the upper-
classmen laid seige to the Hall and 
defiantly proclaimed their superiority. 
A group of frosh sallied forth to meet 
them on the lawn, expecting reinforce-
ments, none came, however. The live-
ly tussle was watched by sleepy-eyed 
freshmen who peered at the struggle 
from nearby windows. Encouragement 
was offered generously by the spec-
tators, and eventually the battle ceas-
ed. 

Later the upperclassmen — past 
masters in the art of breaking and 
entering—gained entrance to a room 
via the stepladder route, and wrecked 
vengeance on the occupants. The more 
spectacular reprisals included a par-
tially shorn pate, and a mud, adhesive 
tape, glue and paste plaster applied to 
the physiognomia of the victim. 

The referred to incidents have serv-
ed to impress the miserable Sopho-
mores with the displayed abilities of 
'3S. 
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FRESHMAN AND SOPHMORE REPORTERS 
GIVE VERSIONS OF INTER-CLASS FRACAS 

*INTERVIEWER FINDS 
SOPHOMORE INFORMANT 

IS VERY OBLIGING 
CROCODILE TEARS 
Again the vale near Cussewago is 

polluted with verdant freshmen, and 
again those same freshmen are going 
"to suffer those slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune." Or, putting it in 
common parlance, they're going to 
take a beating. The upperclassmen 
are back also. but if they %Aren't back, 
how could this institution keep going? 
Since the 19th of September they have 
been arriving in their customarily 
broken down cars. Well at least the 
Sigs and Phi Gams did. After the us-
ual welcome of incoming students, the 
frosh and others were lead like lambs 
to the slaughter house, the registrar's 
office, where they paid their first bills. 
After the fleecing, came the first All-
College dance. This was supposed to 
be an old-fashioned square dance, but 
seeing who was going to run it, they 
changed their minds about the 
"square" part of it. As this is a new 
column, the author will refrain from 
saying anything more and tell about 
some incidents that have been parti-
cularly amusing. 

In a neighboring barbershop, the 
other day, a noted faculty member 
versed his opinion about modern maga-
zines and those who read them. Hap-
pening into the barbering emporium 
was none other than Dr. C. F. Ross, 
and upon asking for a magazine he 
found that the only thing available 
was "Ballyhoo", "Hooey", and "Film 
Fun". The Doctor thereupon declared 
the type of literature in a place of 
that sort could be determined by the 
people who read such trash. Where-
upon, fourteen Allegheny students who 
had been reading the aforesaid malts, 
raised their eyes and . smiled know-
ingly. 

At the Park Theatre the other even-
ing, the great Punjab called a menage 
of "bait" up from the audience to be 
duly hypnotized. In this group there 
happened to be one of the ever pre-
valent frosh. In due time he was 
under the spell of the _master mind. 
Whether or not he was a:deep before 
he mounted the stage, is not known. 
It is known, however, that he was 
asleep when he left the place, and he 
stayed asleep until Science Survey on 
Monday morning. 

Declares "Plenty of Time Left" 
To Oblige Yearlings. 

While showing only a mild, tolerant, 
and patronizing interest in the school-
boy pranks, naive exhuberances and 
youthful zest of our new youngsters, 
the sophomore men have so far taken 
a few steps to show the frosh just 
what their position is. The few sopho-
Mores who were needed to take upon 
themselves the responsibility of train-
ing the freshmen have succeeded' in 
keeping the entire new class in con-
stant dread of the overhanging sopho-, 
more axe, and has even made many 
go so far as to lock themselves in 
their rooms and nail down their win-
dows instead of venturing out. 

The entire affair thus far, has really 
been a request of the frosh, for the 
sophs to come out and play. The boys 
developed a groundless rumor among 
themselves to the effect that the sopho-
mores would make an attempt to 
throw the frosh out of the dorm, on 
Thursday evening. This preposterous 
product of their imaginations captured 
their fancy to such an extent that 
they even took extensive measures to 
ward off the impending onslaught they 
feared. They all went to their study-
hall in old clothes, prepared for all 
the terrors of a sophomore fracas. 
Then they did even less work than 
usual in the study hall, as their in-
adequate brains were entirely engross-
ed with the problem of evading the 
clutches of the sophs. 

Just to add a little color to what 
they supposed was a dull evening for 
the freshmen, a compassionate soph 
entered the study room and requested 
the presence of a certain frosh outside 
the building. When the desired frosh 

It may be of interest to learn that 
the first collitch boy to grace the local 
hoose-gow with his presence was none 
other than "Pete" Peterson. It seems 
that this worthy individual was driv-
ing some other pursuers of learning In 
the thing he calls a car, when a few 
members of the local constabulary 
asked him a few minute, yet vital  

refused, the disobedience was righted 
later in the evening when the victim 
was taken for a ride and rid of a few 
of his bonny red locks, to provide 
mementos for his abductors. 

After the Caflischites had slinkingly 
returned to safe harborage, their 
"official bugler" blew assembly after 
hearing another groundless report that 
the enemy was approaching. Such 
tricks as the imagination of these poor 
fellows plays on them. The bugler 
should have blown taps instead of as-
sembly. 

Hearing the timid signal, and being 
anxious to oblige the frosh who were 
seeking some entertainment, a carload 
of eight men organized and rode up 
to Caflisch Hall. 

Upon stepping out and calling up to 
the excited youths, arranged in tiers 
above them (what a pun) to ask them 
what they wanted, the upperclassmen 
were rudely assaulted by a horde of 
vicious minded youngsters and after 
shaking them off, decided to band to-
gether a few assistants and do real 
battle. 

The resourcefulness of the second 
year men asserted itself as they gain-. 
ed admittance to rooms in all quarters 
of the frosh stronghold and inflicting 
varied, original, and dire punishments 
on the insolent inmates. One was 
taken for a ride into the country and 
allowed to walk home, after duly pun-
ished for the unpardonable crime of 
being a freshman. 

The sophomores, always willing to 
be helpful, and desirous of entertain-
ing the frosh have indicated that they 
will oblige when necessary, and the 
climax of the ridiculous farce upris-
ing of the frosh, which the yearlings 
take so seriously, will probably come 
soon. 

questions. His answers, not appeas-
ing the things desired, the laW es-
corted him to its imposing edifice, for 
further questioning. 

LET'S GO! ALLEGHENY, 

, BEAT CLARION! 

• • 

TM/mails Process 
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, tight  in the pipe 

/ Rough Cut 
_cut the right way 
to smoke cool 

and last longer 

Common-sense 
package 

_keeps tobacco fresl 
handy to carry 

the pipe tobacco thth MILD 
the pipe tobacco than COOL 
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taste better 

Next we add just the right 
kinds and the right amounts 
of Turkish tobaccos to give 
Chesterfield the "seasoning" 
that helps to make them taste 
better. 

Finally we "weld" these 
tobaccos together the Chest-
erfield way—different from 
any other—to make Chester-
field a milder better-tasting 
cigarette.- 

... 

mu& good things 	there is no 

substitute for niild ripe tobacco 

(9. 
ROSA 

PONSELLE 

MONDAY 

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
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NINO 
MARTINI 
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We begin with the right 
kinds of mild ripe Domestic 
tobaccos. Then we age and 
mellow them like rare wines 
for flavor and taste. 
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graduated, however, from the Univer- Radio Highlights sity of California in '26. 

Collegiana. 
Eddie Duchin was graduated from 
the Massachusetts .College of Phar-

macy, and Park Avenue now thrives 
on his musical prescriptions. 

Northwestern University, which 
gave us our 19:33 All-Acmer•can girl, 
gave the world an All  band 
leader, in smiling Herbie Kay. 

Hal Kemp probably acquired that 
melodious, dancy style of music-mak-
ing, when he was an undergraduate at 
North Carolina. As a frosh at N.C.U., 
be had a band of eight pieces. called 
the Carolina Club Orchestra. Hal was 

North Carolina U. has made several 
contributions to the band leading 
world. Kay Kaiser, Jack Baxter and 
Tal Henry are all Tar Heel representa-
tives who 'waved a baton during their 
collegiate days. 

Ozzie Nelson, Rutgers University 
luminary, was a football star during 
his undergraduate days. He was 
christened Oswald by this parents, to 
prevent his being tabbed with a nick-
name, but his fellow students overcame 
that. • 

And, of course. Allegheny's own 
"Happy" Felton. Happy had quite a 
college career. He played tackle on  

the football team at Georgia Tech, 
West Virginia U., Pitt, and 'Allegheny, 
where he graduated. 1-le came to Al-
legheny as Francis J. Felton, but here 
also, the students were responsible for 
the changing of a name, and he was 
dubbed "Happy". During his stay here, 
Felton was a member of Alpha Chi 
Rho, and led the band, called the Ar-
tists of Rhythm. 

Fred Waring went to Penn State. 
studied to be an architect and branch-
ed out instead with a !collegiate jazz 
band. 

And now the freshmen have entered 
their college daze. 

Freshmen, you don't know what it 
is all about, if you did; you wouldn't 
he freshmen. 

FROSH OPTIMISTIC 

By the looks of the big 83 scrawled 
conspiciously on the sidewalk of Pros-
pect avenue, the freshman class can't 
be very optimistic about their pros-
pects of graduation from this institu-
tion. God help us if they intend to 
remain here that long. 

OH YEAH ! 

According to the F. & M. weekly it 
takes the average college man four 
years to learn. 

1. That there is not a college man 
in the country, who at some time or 
other, does not engage in a wholesale 
cursing of his Alma Mater. 

2. That women, gin, and deans are 
not to be trusted. 

3. That life requires at least five  

hours sleep a night. 
4. That college movies are all wet. 
5. That pipe smoking is manly and 

romantic. 
6. That bull sessions have practical 

as well as entertaining features. 
7. That doing some studying isn't 

a bad idea. 
S. That you can't invite three girls 

to one dance without getting in bad 
with at least two of them. 

10. That sometime you'll have to 
go to work. 

DeArment is studying in 
the engineering school of Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

George Sahlaney, after two years 
pre-med work at Allegheny, has taken 
up his studies in the Hahneman Medi-
cal School in Philadelphia. 



Warner Peterson Bests Tate 
Three Straight Sets to 

Win Faculty Cup. 

Warner Peterson displayed his su-
perior tennis ability Monday after-
noon, when he defeated Archie Tate 
in three successive sets to take the 
Faculty Cup. 

Tate, although he was able to forge 
ahead during the sets, never gained a 
threatening lead. In the final of the 
three sets, Tate won the first, third, 
and fourth games, giving him a lead 
of three to one. Here, however, Peter-
son gained his best form of the match, 
and won four games in a row with 
his smashing drives. Tate also won 
the ninth game, but Peterson applied 
the final pressure to win. The score: 
6.4, 6-4, 6-4. 

Peterson's playing carried out his 
reputation as an excellent player from 
start to finish. He was a complete 
master of Tate throughout, at no time 

First Presbyterian 
Church 

CENTER and LIBERTY 

We are glad to share the benefits 
and joys of Christian fellowship 

to any who turn our way. 

Morning Worship 10:45 

Evening Worship 7 : 45 

GLENN M. CRAWFORD, Minister 

STONE CHURCH 
has a welcome atmosphere for all 
Allegheny College students at the 

Sunday services of worship. 

10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. 

Pastor. 

(
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PETERSON DEFEATS TATE 	 
FOR FACULTY TROPHY 

'Gator Soccer Team 
To Engage In 

First Scrimmage 

The Campus regrets that the infor- 
mation concerning the three year rule 
in varsity athletics given in last 
week's paper was misleading and not 
entirely correct. A statement about 

this . matter given by Prof. Lavely, 
Chairman of the Athletic Committee, 
follows: 

"Allegheny is a member of the Penn-
sylvania Intercollegiate Eligibility 
Conference. According to the rules of 
this Conference, freshmen are not eli-
gible to varsity games. The Athletic 
Committee is in hearty agreement 
with this rule, and expects to adopt it 
for all contests beginning next fall, 
but feels unable to apply the rule this 
year. The Committee authorized the 
coaches to play freshmen when need-
ed in all contests, except those with 
teams representing colleges enforcing 
the freshman rule." In football the 
freshman rule will apply to Oberlin 
and Dickinson. 

This decision was reached at a 
meeting of the Athletic Committee 
Monday evening. The Athletic Com-
mittee has been reorganized. Dr. 
Darling has taken the place of Dr. 
Church on the Committee, and the 
other members are Dr. Schultz, Mr. 
Way, Mr. Daniels, and Prof. Lavely, 
Chairman. 

HAVE THE CAMPUS 
SENT HOME 

The school paper may be sent to practically 
any point in the world at the regular sub-
scription price of $1.50 per year. 

Leave your subscription at the Alumni 
Office or with Robert Muir. 

LET THE FOLKS KNOW WHAT 
GOES ON 

finding himself in a tight squeeze. 
Tate, however, kept him on his toes 
with several nice shots, but could not 
seem to gain the stride he displayed 
during his other matches. 

To gain the finals, Peterson won 
rather easily from Robertion, and in 
the semi-finals, Goodrich whom he de-
feated in three sets 7-5, 6-1, 6-2. 

Tate found it a little more difficult 
to gain the finals. He defeated Way 
and Thompson in the preliminaries 
and in the closest match of the tour-
nament, overcame Sowers, 6-4, 6-1, 5-7, 
6-4 in the semi-finals. 

By winning, Peterson gains the Fa-
culty Cup. Trophy emblematic of the 
annual tournament. 

Freshman Ruling Correction 

Coach Waldo S. Tippin 

Tennis and Touch Football 
Dates Are Announced 

With the first soccer game yet a 
week and a half away, Coach Way is 
sending the Allegheny team through 
stiff practices which stress fundamen-
tals and defensive play. 

The 'Gator team meets its first op-
ponent in Slippery Rock a week from 
Tuesday, October 16. This will be the 
first intercollegiate soccer which Alle-
gheny has played. 

After viewing the first scrimmage 
last Friday, Coach Way stated that 
the team was right up on its toes, 
showing a co-operative spirit so es-
sential to all team sports. At present 
the team displays a strong defense and 
an offense which needs considerable 
strengthening. If the offense can be 
built up and the defense maintained, 
Allegheny stands a good chance of 
having a successful year in soccer. 

The soccer squad now numbers 
about thirty men. They are: Gerald 
Acker, Hugh Annett, David Barack-
man, Herbert Beighley, James Brun-
ner, Robert Byers, Donald Chester, 
William Clarke, William Colley, Mil-
lard Cox, Robert Crankshaw, Carl 
Cunningham, Robert Dain, Richard 
Duncan, Mishell George, Robert Gil-
more, Jack Hickernell, Harold Houck, 
Robert Leach, William Lang, Ronald 
Ober, Raymond Robertson, Joe Serene, 
Ray Shafer, Ray Watts, and Rico 
Zurlo. 

Sports Chatter 

Fraternity Golf 
Teams In Meet 

The first round of the Intramural 
golf tournament was completed Mon-
day afternoon with the Chi Rho's, Phi 
Delts, and Delts coming through on 
top in the opening event. 

The Phi Delts, with Art Vangeli and 
Chuck Miller as their representatives, 
won over the Phi Gams, Jack Hoeveler 
and Warren Keck, by the one sided 
score of 13 and 12. Vangeli had the 
low score of the group with a 43 for 
the first nine. 

Orin Hawkins and Bob Lyons car-
ried the colors for the Chi Rhos and 
defeated Richard Schultz and William 
Tamplin of the Phi Psis, 4-2. Haw-
kins shot a 42 going out, playing good 
golf, giving the Chi Rhos a seven 
point lead, but cracked under a Phi 
Psi onslaught, led by Schultz. Here, 
however, Lyons reached top form to 
protect the lead. 

Harry Milliken and Bill Shetterly 
of Delta Tau Delta won from Les Wolff 
/And Bob Beatty, Beta Kappa standard 
bearers, by three points. Shetterly's 
excellent shooting gave the Delts an 
edge the B.K.'s could not overcome. 

Other matches will be played dur-
ing the remainder of this week. 

Three stitches and several clamps 
were necessary to close a cut above 

Playshop Attracts Many 	Captain Bob Edward's eye last Friday 
afternoon. Bob received the injury on 

One hundred Freshmen have algal- the opening kickoff of the day's scrim- 

,fied their desire for extra-curricular , n1  g 	" 	" Skinner , though,  
that Bob will be in shape, to play in work in the Playshop for this semes- 
Saturday's game. 

The intramural tennis tourney and 
intramural touch football enter the 
athletic program in the near future. 

Tennis is scheduled to start Friday 
afternoon, and touch football will open 
on next Tuesday. Entry blanks for 
the various groups in these sports 
were given to the intramural repre-
sentatives at the Intramural Council 
meeting yesterday noon. ' The intra-
mural handbooks for this year were 
also issued to the representatives for 
distribution among the members of 
their groups. 

ter, according to Miss Alice Hunting-
ton Spalding, director of the Playshop. 
Miss Spalding reported that much 
talent was evident among the members 
of this first-year group. 

All those interested in dramatics, 
and who have not as yet signed up at 

l y. 

Have you heard of the frosh who 
-walked to the bookstore desk and ask-
ed for a "Synthesis' of the English 
language." 

Park Avenue 
Congregational Church 

(In the Heart of the City) 

CHARLES TRUEBLOOD, Minister 

* * 

Church School-9:30 to 10:30 

Morning Church Service 
10:45 to 11:45 

Young People's Forum 
6:45 to 7:45 

* 	$ 
(We Begin and Close on Time) 

Associate Membership for 
Allegheny Students 

Professor Luvaas states that the 
music department ho9es to have the 
College band out for the Clarion game. 
Give it your support too. 

Johnny Froelich is limping around 
with a lame foot received In scrim-
mage. And Bill Becker is complaining 
of a strained back. Both, however, 
hope to be ,fit to play Saturday. 

Two of Allegheny's opponents saw 
action on Saturday and while neither 
team lost. they were unable to chalk 
up wins. Clarion battled to a score-
less tie with Bloomsburg teachers, 
while Dickinson was held to a 13-13 
tie by Hobart. 

Tech and Pitt both came through 
with victories over the week-end, but 
Tech had a tough time of it, pulling 
out a victory only when Steve Tare-
bus, midget halfback, reversed his field 
And ran 60 yards for a touchdown. Un-
til then, Geneva was holding the upper 
hand. Pitt in the meantime was scor-
ing a clean cut hard-fought victory 
over W. & J. The Presidents scored 
their first touchdowns igainst Pitt 
since 1924. 

Thirty-nine freshmen were promised 
the presidency of the Freshman Class 
during Rush Week at, the University 
of Florida. 

Student Netmen 
Oppose Faculty 

Tennis students got off on the right 
foot Monday evening in a tournament 
with the faculty, when Warner Peter-
son took a match from Dr. J. L. Heller 
in the opening test, 6-2, 6-0. 

Aside from Peterson the other ten-
nis men entered are Archie Tate, Bob 
Sowers, Bill Goodrich, Fred Keck, and 
Joe Serene. All of these men made 
excellent showings in the Faculty Cup 
tournament. 

These men will oppose a Faculty 
team composed of Dr. W. P. Tolley, 
Dr. J. L. Ross, Prof. M. J. Luvaas, and 
Dr. C. W. Ufford. The members of 
the faculty have been playing con-
siderably in recent weeks and are in 
excellent shape for the tournament. 

There are to be five singles matches 
and two doubles matches. Several of 
the matches were played Tuesday af-
ternoon, but the matches were not 
completed by the time this paper went 
to press. 

Tennis Meet To Open 
Women's Athletic Schedule 

A tennis tournament beginning Fri-
day, October 5, will mark the opening 
of the Allegheny Women's Athletic 
schedule. An archery tournament will • 
also be held in two weeks. 

The tennis tournament will be con-
ducted by process of elimination. All 
women are eligible for the contest. 
Entrants should be made immediately 
to Miss Nancy Peffer, or other women 
athletic directors. The winner will be 
the recipient of the tennis title for 
4ier sorority. 

The Women's Columbia Round sys-
tem will be used in the archery con-
test. This consists of 24 arrows at 50 
yards, 40 yards, and at 30 yards. 

Miss Peffer, Physical Education In-
structor reported today, "There is a 
great deal more interest in sports this 
year than ever before. The number of 
riding entries has been increased to 
100, and at present there are 35 wo-
men taking life saving courses." 

Over Two Hundred Volumes 
In Library Are Rebound 

Allegheny's ever-expanding library. 
ip addition to its two hundred new 
books, has recently added some new 
features on the bulletin board and 
made some improvements. 

Most important of the latter are the 
250 old volumes which have just re-
turned from the book-binders, rebound 
in bright red and green. The titles, 
in most cases, are of books which have 
been, worn out by the popularity rath-
er than their age. 

Among the divers book-lists and 
weather charts on the bulletin-hoard 
three new items have been posted. 
One is a pamphlet called SELECTED 
MOTION PICTURES in which all the 
current pictures are reviewed and 
given a rating. The second is a radio 
guide headed EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMS. This title describes only the 
tendencies of the programs, not their 
substance. The third is a list of maga-
zine articles in the current issues. All 
three features will appear monthly. 

Meadville has purchased two new 
fire trucks. It would seem that any 
person turning in an alarm from Box 
224 or some neighboring box should 
run away instead of standing around 
for a while before leaving. But be 
not alarmed. In a test run the trucks 
tore up the hill at the reckless speed 
of 22 miles an hour with the governor 
off. Not bad! Not bad. 

di ___ the 1Playshop, should do so imme ate- 

AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 
PRINCE ALBERT is made of the finest top-quality tobac-
cos. And before it is packed in the big red tin a special proc-
ess removes every hint of "bite." No wonder Prince Albert 
is so mild and mellow! Just give Prince Albert a chance to 
please you...and find out bow good a pipe can really taste! 

FRINGE ALBERT 
—THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE! 
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served under the direction of Miss 
Christine Black, 768 Chestnut Street. 
Appearing in it were the Misses Anna- 
belle Broomall. Sally McBain, Dorothy 	

Pledge dances, the first important 
McDowell, Mildred Gleckler, Virginia social events on fraternity calendars, 
Eicher, Ruth McKibbin, Mary AgnesIbegan early this year when Phi Delta 

Theta and Alpha Chi Rho held dances 
in honor of their prospective initiates 
on Saturday evening. from 9 till 12 
o'clock, in their respective fraternity 
houses. 

Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Tau Delta, and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon plan to hold 
their pledge dances on this Friday, 
and Phi Gamma Delta, and probably 
Beta Kappa, will have parties on Sat-
urd ay. 

Delta was held in their chapter rooms, 
Monday, September twenty-fourth, 
from four until six o'clock. The fea-
ture of the afternoon was an enter-
taining program presented by the 
members of the sorority. lncl . .ded in 
his was an acrobatic dance performed 

by Miss Marianna Rahl. Following 
this, the group was favored with two 
vocal selections, "When Day is Gone" 
and "A Red, Red Rose", sung by Miss 
Eleanor Ruth. At the conclusion of 
this program, •refreshments, consisting 
of coffee and a salad, uniquely arrang-
ed in the form of a man, were served. 
Miss Lucille Johnston, the president, 
poured. 

Alpha Xi Delta • 
Alpha Xi Delta presented a short 

skit. "The Highwayman", at their 
rushing party Tuesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 25. Those taking part in the 
skit were: The Highwayman, Julia 
Ferguson; Bess, Frances Canada; 
King George's Men, Marion Grey and 
Mary Vogan; Tim, the hostler, Jean 
Kelley. The play was read by Marion 
Grey. Songs. dancing, and refresh-
ments followed the skit. Betty Beach, 
sorority president, acted as hostess of 
the party. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Gamma Rho chapter of Kappa 
Kappa gamma held its rushing party 
in the chapter rooms, Hulings Hall, 
Wednesday P. M., with about 25 
rushees as guests. Miss Virginia Eich-
er was hostess. 

A pantomine depicting scenes in the 
life of a typical • college girl was pre- 

Alpha Chi Omega 

The rushing party of Alpha Chi 
Omega was held in their chapter 
rooms, Thursday, September 27, from 
four until six o'clock. The room was 
attractively decorated to represent a 
beach scene. In harmony with the 
idea of the beach, the refreshments 
served consisted of lemonade, hot dogs, 
pop-corn, and peanuts. A distinctive 
feature of the afternoon was a baby 
parade, in which several of the Alpha 
Chi members, dressed as youngsters, 
participated. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 

Kappa Alpha Theta held their for-
mal rushing party on Friday, Septem-
ber 28th, from four until six. A. skit, 
"Alice in Wonderland", was presented, 
refreshments were served, and soror-, 
ity songs were sung. 

Theta Upsilon 

Theta Upsilon held the last rushing 
party of the season in their rooms 
on Saturday afternoon from four until 
six o'clock. The members of the soror-
ity took part in a skit, "Around the 
Clock With Theta U" which featured 
a mock style show. Several sorority 
songs were sung after which tea and 
cakes were served. 

At Michigan State class cuts are al-
low after 3 p. m. on the day of a 
formal dance and up until noon of the 
following day. 

George Weber's orchestra played for 
the Alpha Chi Rho pledge dance which 
was attended by about 40 couples. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Skinner chaperoned; 
and the guest list included, William 
Koehler, Norman Lauffenberger, alum-
ni; Donald Anderson, William Becker, 
and John Lytle. 

Sixty-five couples danced to the 
music of Ted Rosenberg's orchestra at 
the Phi Delt pledge dance. Dr. and 
Mrs. Julian L. Ross were chaperones, 
and guests included Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Swartley. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Boiic, Louis Haber-
man, Bramer Carlson, David Smith, 
Phillip Smith, Richard Smith, Isaac 
Stright, Carl St. Clair. The committee 
in charge of the dance was made up 
of Thomas Pringle, chairman, Beyer' 
Africa, and Thomas Hawkins. 

Phi Gamma Delta and Beta Kappa 
entertained about twenty couples each 
at "radio" parties held in their respec-
tive chapter houses from 8:30 until 
11:00 o'clock on Saturday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Seely chaperoned the 
Phi Gam dance, and Mr. Richard 
Evans, '30, and Mrs. Evans, chaperon-
ed the Beta Kappa party. Francis Mc-
Millin, '32, and Miss Betty Pratt were 
guests of the B.K.'s. 

At a meeting of the Rotary Club of 
Corry, on Tuesday, September 25, Dr. 
Evelyn Miller delivered an address on 
"Mexico". 

The dinner was given in honor of 
Corry school teachers and the Board 
of Education. Dr. Miller's address 
was very well received. 

Freshmen Women Hear 
Second Talk Of Series 

Speaking on the tradition and his-
tory of Allegheny, Dr. C. F. Ross spoke 
before the freshman women's meeting, 
Tuesday, in Hulings Hall. 

Dr. Ross related many interesting 
facts about the college, and discussed 
the part the women have played in its 
development. 

This was the second of a series of 
meetings conducted by Dqan Evelyn 
Miller. They have proved exceedingly' 
interesting and valuable to the newly-
e it rolled women. 

German Political Situation 
Discussed By Dr. Spann 

Dr. Elizabeth Spann, Professor of 
German, discussed the German politi-
cal situation, at a luncheon of the 
Meadville chapter of the Rotary Club, 
or. Thursday, September 27. 

- Dr. Spann was excellently equippvd 
ts,  discuss this ;articular subject due 
to her intimate connection with Ger-
many, and her reneated trips to that 
country during the last Ave years. 

The new Nazi theme song is "Here 
come the Yiddish, bang, bang," reports 
the Tech Tartan. 

Alpha Xi Delta announces the ini 
tiation of Corla Lackland on Thurs-
day, September 27. 

Alpha Gamma Delta announces the 
initiation of Mary Louise Brown and 
Margaret Sprecker on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 25. 

Results of Comprehensive Test 

(Continued from page one.) 
English tests were scored by Margaret 
Bidwell, Annabelle Broomall, Beulah 
Burch, Esther Dawson, Alverda Ger-
lach, Robert Muir, Helena Mumaw, 
Herbert Nye, Jean Sebring, Evelyn 
Sleightliolm, Edward Stainbrook, Ar-
thu• Vangeli, and Helen Walper. 

Social Science Survey 
The Social Science Survey examina-

tion was in two parts, one covering 
political science, and the other, econo-
mics. Six students received A grades 
on both parts of the test. They were 
Frank Bailey, William Hyde, Helen 
Miller, Herbert Nye, Russell Stewart, 
and Norman Stoner. In addition to 
these students, Amy Bishop, Reginald 
Ivett, and Sydney Smith received A's 
in economics; and A's in political 
science were made by Hugh Annett, 
Annabelle Broomall, James Douglas, 
Donald Higby, Richard Horn, Robert 
Howe, Robert Lowstuter, Helena Mu-
maw, Joseph Musiek, Isaac Stright, 
Arthur Vangeli. 

Natural Science Survey 
The Natural Science Survey ex-

anaination was also in two parts, one 
section covering physical science and 
the other biology. Four students re-
ceived A grades on both parts of the 
science test. They were Edward Stain-
brook, Frank Bailey, Norman Stoner, 
and C. Russell Stewart. Others to 
make A's on the physical science sur-
vey were Helen Edmundson, Charles 
Ferris, Dake Gull, Reginald Ivett, and 
Isaac Stright. On the biology survey 
exam, A's were made by Leonard Blas-
dell, Annabelle Broomall, Richard 
Horn, William Hyde, Robert Muir, 
Herbert Nye, and Carol Tiffany. 

History Examination 
Of the 65 students to take the his-

tory examination, nine got grades of 
A. They were: Frank Bailey, Dale 
Beatty, Agnes Bowman, Robert Dain, 
Robert Dennis, Robert Howe, Jean 
Sebring, Frank Shirk, Edward Stain-
brook, and Sydney Smith. 

%ocicty 
Allegheny's six sororities held rush- Miller, Betty Douglas, Gwen Patter-

ing parties during the last week, prior sone, Louise Reynders, and Sally 
to silent week-end, as a part of the Thompson. 
new pledging system now in effect. 	A ' trio composed of Clarissa Duff, 

Alpha Gamma Delta 	
Annabelle Broomall, and' Emma Rob- 

The rushing party of Alpha Gamma ertson sang a group of sorority songs. 
Dancing and refreshments followed 
the program. 

Fraternity Pledge Dances 

000141— HE ho4re,  
THE AIR wirif  

, ‘(\eLoki)c/NA  EST OF EAIS 
"The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapeze" 
WALTER O'KEEFE—IN PERSON—the man who made 
this and other songs famous, brings his inimitable wit and 
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of Ceremonies. 
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least 
one' new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and 
see why he is one of the airs most popular entertainers. 

You ARE INVITED! 
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW 

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 

ANNETTE HANSHAW 
WALTER O'KEEFE 

AND OTHER HEADLINERS 

TUNE INI TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and 
Thursday evening over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia network 

ANNETTE HANSHAW— whose thrilling, vibrant 
voice and sparkling personality have enthralled 
radio audiences in the past, will be featured on the 
new Caravan in the popular hit tunes of today and 
yesterday. It's better than even money she will 
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress. 

Copyright, 1931, 11..1. Reynolds Tobacco Company 

TUESDAY 
10:00 P. M. Eastern Time 

9:00 P. M. Central Time 

8:00 P. M. Mountain Time 

7:00 P. M. Pacific Time 

THURSDAY 
9:00 P. M. Eastern Time 

8:00 P. M. Central Time 

9:30 P. M. Mountain Time 

8:30 P. M. Pacific Time 

GLEN GRAY—whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted 
for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms, 
has played for over 200 important college dances. 
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year. 
Due to repeat this year! Always a favorite band in 
almost every college vote. 


